A View From The ‘Bridge
Audition For Churchill
Spring Ball 2016

you are in a string quartet, are a mime clients and international opportunities
artist, a singer songwriter or
from day one
comedian, we would love to hear
Commitment to work-life
As curators of the VAULT (Churchill from you.
balance, personal growth, and career
Springball 2016), we invite you to
flexibility
join us in showcasing humanity’s
Auditions will be held at Wolfson
A fun, collaborative and
greatest treasures on the 13th of
February for one night and one night Court (near Churchill College and the stimulating work environment
CMS) on Saturday 16th and Sunday
only. Whether you’re a band, dance
A springboard to the most
troupe, DJ, magician, Caricaturist or 17th January 2016.
exciting future career opportunities
are just bloody good at entertaining
Please fill in this form and we will get
people, go ahead and click the link
in touch to arrange a time slot.
below. Auditions will be held at
Our final deadline for entry-level
http://goo.gl/forms/R4u3A7Natr
Churchill College on the 27th and
positions is Sunday, 13th
29th of November (and possibly
December. Application forms for our
another later date depending on
London office and our international
Work at John’s May Ball
demand).
offices can be found online
LINK: http://goo.gl/
forms/81z0iN2bTc
Prepare yourself for the chance of a
lifetime.
If you’ve any questions, feel free to
contact us at ents@springball.com.
We look forward to meeting you.
-Curators of the VAULT
P.S. Sign up regardless of whether
you can make the auditions or not.
We would like to audition everyone
who showed interest, and will try to
work something out with you.

2016

at www.oliverwyman.com/careers.

Do you want to experience St. John's
May Ball this summer? Are you
struggling to get hold of a ticket?

Oliver Wyman also offers a 10 week
paid summer internship for
penultimate year students. To apply
please visit the careers page above
Work at John’s May Ball 2016 and
experience the night of a lifetime. We and submit an application by 17th
are looking for committed individuals January 2014.
for a wide variety of roles, from setup to security, champagne pouring to
We have been delighted to meet so
court supervisors. First and second
many of you through our events and
night shifts available.
workshops this term, and are looking
forward to meeting many of you
again through our interview process.
Applications open Lent term at
https://employment.mayball.org

Date: 25th March and 8th April 2016

Oliver Wyman
Applications: Final
Audition For Girton Spring Deadline Sunday 13th
Ball 2016
December 2015
Are you in a band, or a talented
soloist? Is stand-up comedy or
spoken word your thing?
If so, we want you to perform at
Girton Spring Ball 2016! We are
looking for a variety of musical and
non-musical performers, so whether

Inside Oliver Wyman Days

Interested in a career in Management
Consulting? There is still time to
apply for either an entry-level
position or summer internship at
Oliver Wyman!
What can Oliver Wyman offer you?
-

Direct exposure to senior

Location: Oliver Wyman, 55 Baker
Street, London
Registration: To be considered for
this event please
emailinsideoliverwyman@oliverwym
an.com by 28th February 2016
If you have any further questions
about careers at Oliver Wyman or our
application process please don't
hesitate to get in touch
atjemma.kehoe@oliverwyman.com

A View From The ‘Bridge
Adventurous Education

you will also be responsible for
preparing other Mentors for the
Join us at Adventurous Education and sessions. You will interact closely
lead our uniquely-Cambridge summer with the students and report their
camps!
feedback at daily meetings.
Who we are: We are a team of
Cambridge alumni and students with
the vision of a world in which high
quality educational resources are
accessed and shared freely across the
borders. As the first step, we have
organised and run our first series of
Summer Programmes for secondary
school students from China in 2015
and received passionate feedback
from the participants and their parents
on our excellent Mentors and
programmes.

More about our camps: Our top
priority is the quality of our
participants' educational and cultural
experience. We strive to design
programmes with a balance of lifecoaching, academic lessons and
cultural experience, including day
trips to nearby cities in the UK. We
also unique in providing truly
Cambridge experience, with all the
Management and Mentors being
current students/alumni of Cambridge
and Cambridge-style lectures,
supervisions, activities such as formal
dinner, punting, and graduation.

Welfare: A small scholarship
intended to help you fund your
accommodation, and a bonus,
depending on your specific role

***Information Session will take
Skills required: You should be a
place in the second week of Lent
current student or a recent graduate of Term, most likely at Keynes Lecture
Cambridge University. You should
Theatre at King's College, but the
have a strong passion for education
exact time and location will be
and be willing to spend much time
announced later through our
with teenagers. Team-work and
Facebook page*** EVENT PAGE
organisational skills are essential, and HERE https://www.facebook.com/
teaching experience is also highly
events/1510958539203593/
appreciated. Both native English
Updates and further information will
speakers and mandarin speakers are
be notified on our Facebook page at
welcome.
https://www.facebook.com/
adventurousedu/
Secretary
Job description: As one of the three
members in the management, you
will help to keep the summer camps
running smoothly. You will be in
charge of the logistics, such as food,
accommodation and transportation
before and throughout the camps, as
well as liaison between the
management and teachers.

Skills required: You should be
meticulous in nature, have good
communication skills, and excellent
planning and organisation skills.

Post any questions on this page, or
email Haijing or Kayeon at
hx236@cam.ac.uk or
ky259@cam.ac.uk
For more information, visit our
official website at http://
www.adventurousedu.com

Fitzwilliam Fine Arts
Society
Dear Fitzbilly,
Are you a frustrated artist, missing
the kind of space necessary for your
craft? We have a college art room and
are keen to use it once more and to
revive our Fine Arts Society. If you
are interested in painting, drawing,
sculpture, digital media, photography
or any other aspect of the visual arts,
practical or otherwise, we hope this
can be the space for you.

We are currently recruiting for the
following positions:

Job starting date: early July

Mentor

Duration: 2 or 3 weeks

Job description: You will work with
other Mentors to design and lead
activities and lessons in a 2 or 3 week
summer camp in Cambridge. You
will be given freedom to edit existing
activities and lessons from last year
or creatively design new ones. For
your chosen lessons and activities,

Application deadline: 4th Feb 2016
APPLICATION LINK HERE https://
If you’re interested, get in touch with
docs.google.com/forms/
d/1ZcnW5CCC4P4k4OdUX2FmqQO Oliver Vanderpoorten
-FTrDY50rAhw5SpzwL9U/viewform (ov219@cam.ac.uk) or Elliot Harvie
(etmh2@cam.ac.uk) for more
information.

A View From The ‘Bridge
Investment Banking at
Berenberg
Berenberg Bank, founded in 1590, is
Germany's oldest private bank, and
one of the oldest in the world. With
its Head Office in Hamburg,
Germany, and located in 17 offices
around the world, it is one of the
leading independent private banks in
Europe. Through its four key business
areas of Asset Management, Private
Banking, Corporate Banking and
Investment Banking, Berenberg is
able to offer a broad range of services
into corporations, investment
institutions and private individuals.

provides the opportunity to gain
length and breadth of experience of
our offices and will expose you to a
range of divisions and teams.

The International Programme
consists of core and elected
placements rotations giving you the
opportunity to manage your own
career whilst fulfil the business needs
meaning you which will have a real
impact. The core placements will
develop your fundamental skills
which will serve you well throughout
your career. At the end of the 15
month Programme you will join one
of the divisions full time. Initially
based in London for a 6 week
In order to submit applications to
Induction and your first placement
either of the below programmes,
you will then have the opportunity to
please visit www.berenbergigp.com rotate internationally if you desire
across some of our international
offices e.g. New York, Boston,
****************************** Zurich, Paris, Hamburg and
Frankfurt.
INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE
PROGRAMME 2016
Finally, you will become part of a
At Berenberg we believe talented
larger
academy provided by
people are the key to our success. By
Berenberg to invest in your
consistently producing results, we
development and help you build a
have earned a reputation for quality
long-term and successful career in the
work and attractive career
firm.
opportunities.
Our meritocratic environment
facilitates rapid advancement for our
employees which is well known in
the market. As a graduate on the
International Programme you can
look forward to significant business
exposure, training and international
opportunities.
We are looking to hire 30
outstanding graduates into our 15
month rotational programme which
spans across all 4 divisions of the
international Bank. This Programme

Analysts and Sales people.
The business is increasingly focussed
on large cap companies under a sector
approach, whilst maintaining its wellrecognised, and award winning,
historic focus on small & mid cap
companies.
OUR LONDON INTERN
PROGRAMME
Berenberg are looking to hire interns
into our rapidly growing London
office, more specifically into the
Equity Research team. The internship
will last for 8 weeks, during which
you will be assigned to one of the
London based business areas where
you will be given comprehensive
training as well as being allocated a
'mentor' with whom you can discuss
any queries or teaching points.
Interns will be paired up with a senior
team member and will assist them in
analysis of the sector, producing
research notes and presentations.
You will also be collating relevant
market macro and micro news-flow
on a timely basis.

****************************** The programme will be demanding,
but rewarding and fun and will
CAPITAL MARKETS
provide an excellent opportunity to
INTERNSHIP 2016
gain a comprehensive overview of
Berenberg in London, as well as an
Within Investment Banking, the
Capital Markets division comprises of understanding of how the different
divisions interact. Stand-out interns
Research, Sales and Sales Trading
teams, located in London, Hamburg, may be fast-tracked for the 2016/
2017
Paris, Zurich, Frankfurt, New York
and Boston. Our London team is a
International Graduate Programme.
key part of the Capital Markets
business and a driving force of
growth in the group. The team
comprises an experienced and
dynamic group of Equity Research

